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circuit of capital " 'corporate collateral
cost and location just how do built
financing ' etc.) and the all-too-freforms contribute to the process of norquent repetition of statistics and descripmalization and the growth of civic cultive terms it can make for less than
ture that the authors otherwise so
compelling reading.
exhaustively document? This formal
Still despite its flaws Las Vegas: The
inattention leads to some odd juxtaposiSocial Production of an All-American City
tions of imagery beginning with the
should serve as a valuable foundation for
books cover. There just below the
future studies of that remarkable city.
words an All-American City, is a monLike Julie icoletta s equally seminal
tage bel 'ng those words and the
book, it provides a complex and densely
authors emphasis on a normalized
layered snapshot of a place all too often
non-Strip Las egas. The images are all
taken at face value. Further amid the
taken from. the Strip. They include a
past decade's barrage of literature on the
medieval castle an Egyptian sphinx, and
mounting placelessness of the new
two hotel towers with the words "RivAmerican landscape, it is bracing to read
iera and
·rage ' boldly displayed. If
this is meant to be ironic it is irony's
of localities struggling so vigorously over
time to define and come to terms with
onl appearance here.
their idiosyncrasies.
Another more banal et nagging
KEITH EGGE ER
question is wh if living in Las egas is
niversity of ·ssouri-Columbia
like living anywhere else " as the
authors repeated! insist it is one should
want to read let alone write a 300-page
book on the subject. Just as often the
book slams home the notion that Las
egas is not at all like other cities. The
authors' language becomes almost ludiSurveys and Guidebooks
crous at times smacking of an only-inLas egas surreality. e are told for
instance of an intimate 41 7-room
Strip hotel and of the aura of romance
Charles A. Birnbaum and Robin
attached to [the] commercialized pracKarson, editors
tice of marrying people with glitzy effiPioneers of American Landscape
ciency (46 80). On numerous occasions
Design
the book takes on the boosterish tone of
New York: M cGraw-Hill, 2000, xxiii + 486
promotional literature. Las
egas s
pp., 350 b/w illus .. 100 color ill us. $59.95,
incomparable sexual m stique is noted
ISBN 0-07-134420-9.
(78) as are its unparalleled pedestrian
delights (88) its ·sionary planners
In the earl 1860s Calvert aux chided
and gro ing sense of civic life (128)
Frederick Law Olmsted for abandoning
the architectural masterpiece[s] that
are its new public buildings (169) and · Central Park in its earliest stages of
de elopment to manage a gold mine in
the outstanding oung faculty" (includCalifornia. aux told Olmsted that he
ing presumabl~ Dickens and Collins)
had made a mistake leaving the field of
employed b its local university (189). t
landscape architecture,
hich,
aux
odds · ith these highl subjective and
maintained God had put him on earth
often unexplained claims is the books
to practice. He also expressed his belief
unrelentingly dry tone. This manner of
that both he and Olmsted were under a
expression rna be due to the authors
serious obligation to the future of the
earnest and even laudable desire to take
profession.
the winners of the Censerious! a place most commentators
tral Park competition the had been
have regarded as anything but serious.
placed in a special position to foster the
But when coupled with the sometimes
professionalization of landscape architurgid social science jargon ( the second

tecrure. aux's appeal to Olmsted s conscience eventually won the day and the
great man rerumed to ew York in 1865
and to the profession that has since
become synonymous with his name.
While Olmsted is well known as
America's great landscape designer
(though this story of his near abandonment of the field is not) the man others
who came before and after him have not
been so well studied. ntil now. there has
been no comprehensive source book in
which one could find the stories of these
other men and women who helped
shaped Americas landscape. Pioneers of
American Landscape Design attempts to
change that b presenting the biographies of 160 people who played important roles in forming the public and
private landscapes of our country. Over
100 researchers authored the individual
entries presenting details of the subjects
life professional training major projects
and design philosoph . Each entry ends
with an annotated bibliography. The editors Charles Birnbaum and Robin Karson interpreted their mission broadly to
include not only those who called themselves landscape architects, but also horticulturists writers teachers and
designers. The entry for Guy Lowell for
example, refers to him as "architect, landscape architect, educator author (230).
Others are conservationist' 'activist,
planner or ' journalist. In other
words, there is far more than traditional
landscape architecture covered here.
The text is well illustrated ·th
ample photographs plans and drawings
and most biographies are accompanied
b a portrait. The alphabetical format of
the biographical di.c tionary is logical and
makes the book easy to use but it prevents a historical o erview. That is provided to some extent in Birnbaum s
introduction, but it is more of a bibliographic review of the field than a narrative of its development.
While Central Park was the project
that started the American park movement and inaugurated landscape architecture as a serious discipline it was b
no means the first expression of landscape design in America. The editors
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have included
. such notable earl sha ers
of the land as Thomas Jefferson ho C.
an Brown tells us wrote some of the
earliest documented musin on the picture que from the pen of a colonial
erican ( 199)· George ashinQ'ton
ho b opening the sides of the hyphens
flanking ount emon sa s ac Grisold offered the ·sitor flashing slices
of the ·ew of the Potomac Ri er framed
b the arches [that] are practicall cinematic ( 28 ·the Belgian emigre
dre
annenaer .. ho in the 1820s accordina
as especiall
to Cynthia Zaitze s
significant as a rransmitter of the Euroencan
pean picturesque s Ie into
landscape desirn (2 6)· and
dre .
Jackson Downing the man ho Da 'd
chu ler explains ga e mid-nineteenth
centu
erican middle-class homeo ners their first lessons in gardening
and landscape design. onetheless the
titles these men had-landscape gardener hor ·culturi t author and nursery owner-indicate ho t ntati e a
place landscape de ign occupied in
erican culture until the second half of
the nineteenth cenru .
.
.
ocanon ga e a to
canon
aft r the Ci ·1 ar hen the term landscape architect began to be used consis374
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tend to describe men and omen ho
laid out a gro ing number of pub ·c
parks cemeteri s pri ate estates and
in ·tutions. This heroic age of
erican landscape design included such
luminaries as Horace Cle eland Jacob
eidenmann Ho ard Daniels and
Frank]. cott. aux and lmsted rec i ·· e
estenthorough co erage from Jo
baum and Charles Be · eridge respecti el . But hat will e fre h information
leyn Le ee tell
for man is the sto
of Olmsted s stepson and on John C.
Olmsted and rederick La
lmsted
Jr. ho continued the Imsted finn for
en -fi e ears after their father
retired in 1 95. It a the largest landscape architecture business in the coun. ] ohn C. not onl headed it he as
also acti e in organization that promoted the profession· as first president
of the
erican ocie . of Landscape
_ c 'tects he had much o sa. about
earl standards of practice and memb rhip. Frederick La
lmsted Jr. as
instrumental in creating the Harvard
program in landscape architecrure the
first academic course of stud in the
field. e also became a rna ·or pia er in
the Ci Beautiful o ement and a
president of the ational Conference on

Ci Plannina he helped la the theoretical foundation for the ne discipline
(- ). The Olmsted office also served as
an unofficial school for landscape architects· in the introduction Charles Birnbaum lists more than fifteen
professionals ho orked there
'ii)
including yrl Bottomle
arren
annino- and Arthur hurcliff.
Durina th late nineteenth and
earl twentieth centuries man women
began to achie e success as landscape
architects. Beatrix arrand and Ellen
hipman are probabl familiar names to
reader of the JSAH but man of the
female landscape architects discussed in
thi book ·u not be so ell known.
Their inclusion great! enhance the
interest of this book and attests to the
thoroughness of the research. It al o
suggests that landscape architecture
perhaps mo e than architecture-and
indeed more than most pro essions
other than teaching- as an occupati n
accessible t wo.men.
an of them
excell d in garden design. ellie B.
Allen attended the Lowthorpe chool of
Landscape chitecrure for omen in
ass. and during the 1920s
Groton
3Os and 40s laid out splendid garden
for man ell-to-do clien · Rose shbel
Greele enjo ed a wide reputation for
her abundanti flo ered ci gardens·
and arian Cruger Coffin ho studied
at
T before opening her office in
e ork in the earl 1920s topped the
list of her man accomplishments ith
her 192 plan fo the QTound of Interthur. One of the m st influential
omen included here relied on the pen
rather than the spade- ariana ri o d an Rensselaer writings on landscape arclUtecture are among the most
percepti e and articulate in the literarure. Her rt-Out-of-Doors 1893) sa
te Laliberte
as so ucces ful and
influential in landscap o-ardenina th o · addres ing the relationship be een
fitne and breadth of design and finer
detail such as roads formal flo er bed
and tr es that in its 1925 reprint an
Rensselaer added three chapter and an
appendix of ther boo on landscap
architecture (40 3).

B the mid twentieth century a
·de range of en2i.neers planners
authors and educators shared responsibili with landscape architects for shaping Americas outdoor spaces. The
number of people in ol ed in designing
the landscape QTe considerabl o er the
pre ·ous decades. Pioneers chronicles
man who were hired b public agencies
and pri ate developers to la out streets
and highways grounds around public
and institutional buildings military
installations international expositions
shopping centers and residential suburbs.
d while there is little critical
anal sis in these largel laudatory
biographies one can sense the onset of
concerns about urban spra I in a number of them.
Pioneers is itself an outQTOwth of
se eral pioneerin effor begun in the
last decade to preserve and study
designed landscapes. The major impulse
came from preservationists ho asserted
that designed landscapes merited preseration on equal terms ·th architectural
and historical landmarks. The C
LO
of Landscape Records in the
nited rates the ationa] Par ervice
Historic Landscape Initiati e and the
erican Library of Landscape Risto
started collecting information on historic landscapes and their creators. The
book de eloped out of these orth
endea ors and in fact as anticipated b
se eral earlier
S publications. Given
the fact that these important data bases
exist it i lamentable that no eb site
addresses are given an here in this
olume.
rill there i ery little to be critical
of in this fine b ok. ts usefulness as a reference tool and guide might have been
impro ed b an inde rather than the listing of sites open to the public that appear
at the end. The small color photograph
hich repeat black-and- hite
e
found else here in the te add little but
expense. But these are minor complaints.
The editor Birnbaum of the Historic
Land cape Initiati e and Karon of the
erican Libra of Landscape His to
and the small battalion of authors the
ha e a embled ha e done an admirable

job of balancinu breadth with depth.
Their b ok marks a ne le el of scholarship in a field that has lonu been a
stepchild of architectural histo .
e
a ait a full narrari e history of landscape
architecture in America. But Pioneers of
American Landscape Design "11 be for
man years the authoritative source we
will tum to for essential infonnation on
the men and women who molded so
much of Americas outdoor space.
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